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a b s t r a c t

Various best management practices (BMPs) utilizing sorption processes (SP) have demonstrated effec-
tiveness for phosphorus (P) management in stormwater. However, the widespread use of these BMPs
in urban areas has been limited by large land requirements and limited P removal capacity. Central to
this study is the development of the urban wetland filter (UWF), a concept intended to overcome these
limitations and provide a low-cost, easily implemented BMP that can meet urban P-management goals.
Performance variation along with finite sorption capacity has limited the reliability of SP as a primary
removal strategy. However, if variability were better understood and capacity made renewable, sorption
of P to substrates could provide the option of a more rapid and (with less required retention time) more
space-efficient sustainable removal strategy than biological uptake. The goal of this study was to identify
and model major sources of variability in P removal by sorption, enabling better prediction and optimiza-
utrophication
rban
tormwater

tion of sorption performance and ultimately the development of a small-footprint stormwater BMP with
efficient P removal ability. Experiments were conducted in bench-scale reactors with an iron-oxide sand
substrate. Results included a physical-process model developed by considering the thermodynamic and
kinetic properties of SP. Significant sources of variability included, by order of importance, magnitude
of a solution/substrate concentration gradient, length of the “antecedent dry period” between loadings,
and pH. Most importantly, results indicate the critical importance of a thermodynamic gradient between

adsor

m
t
P
2
h
s
o

solution P and previously

. Introduction

Eutrophication, driven largely by excess nutrients in surface
unoff, is a significant problem in US surface waters (Parry, 1998).
utrophication can cause environmental degradation and also has
ignificant economic impacts on coastal fisheries and municipal
rinking water supplies (Camargo and Alonso, 2006). Phospho-
us (P) is often the target nutrient for preventing eutrophication

ecause it is the limiting factor for algal growth in some saltwater
nd almost all freshwater systems (Fisher et al., 1992) and because
t does not have a process analogous to denitrification to prevent
uildup in surface water through transition to the atmosphere.
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bed P to achieve continued removal.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.

Urban areas are of particular interest for non-point source P
anagement as adverse water quality has been correlated to both

he density and speed of urbanization (Atasoy et al., 2006). Urban
loads can rival those of agricultural land uses (Paul and Meyer,

001) and urban environments have unique constraints such as
igh land-value and rapid hydrologic response that complicate
tormwater treatment. Traditional urban stormwater management
ften utilized dry detention ponds and focused on peak flow attenu-
tion while doing little to address nutrient impacts. More recently,
et retention ponds designed with permanent pools have been

ntroduced in an effort to address stormwater quality along with
uantity (Carleton et al., 2000; Hogan and Waldbridge, 2007). These
tormwater ponds are ubiquitous in the American urban landscape
ith an estimated 2.6 million such ponds across the contiguous US
Smith et al., 2002). Retention ponds provide some water quality
reatment, mostly by sedimentation, but remove little dissolved
hosphorus (DP) (Comings et al., 2000). However, retention ponds
o provide a unique opportunity to extend available treatment
ime for the water retained. This extended treatment time can be
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water to the CHT. A hydraulic head of 5.5 cm in the CHT drove the
water through one UWF cell and back into the holding tank. Water
entered the UWF cell in the gravel layer at the bottom of the cell
through a bulkhead fitting for horizontal distribution before flow-
S.E. Rosenquist et al. / Ecologic

tilized more productively by incorporating an add-on BMP posi-
ioned off-line from stormwater flow, optimized for removing DP,
nd continuously filtering retained water. This strategy is similar to
ne used by Coveney et al. (2002) with a wetland on Lake Apopka,
ut with a decentralized, smaller-scale approach.

Other BMPs have been investigated for urban stormwater treat-
ent, including stormwater wetlands (Carleton et al., 2000; Kadlec

nd Wallace, 2009) and have performed effectively, but land avail-
bility is a common limitation. Traditional designs are often land
ntensive and not economically feasible in urban areas (Hunt and

ossink, 2003). Biological uptake followed by organic accretion
n sediments is the typical strategy for long-term P removal in
hese BMPs (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009) but also drives the large
and requirements (Kadlec, 2005). This process is not, however, the
nly P removal process involved. Sorption processes (SP), mainly
dsorption at stormwater concentrations, can effectively sequester
P and do so more rapidly than biological uptake (Lantzke et al.,
999). A rapid removal mechanism can enable shorter residence
imes for treatment, increase allowable flow rates, and decrease
equired BMP size. However, reliance on SP for removal has limita-
ions including large variability in performance and finite sorption
apacity (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009). While some of this variabil-
ty can be attributed to performance metrics, including volume
eductions (USEPA, 2002), significant variability remains.

Though understood to be based on saturation processes (Kadlec
nd Wallace, 2009), P removal by BMPs that rely on SP is often con-
eptualized by practitioners as a first-order model with a constant
emoval percentage at stormwater concentrations (VDCR, 1999).
his removal percentage is assumed constant regardless of changes
n internal parameters (such as substrate type, redox potential, and
H) or external parameters (such as flow rate and “antecedent dry
eriod”) that have been suspected of causing variation (Carleton et
l., 2000; Pant et al., 2001; Farahbakhshazad and Morrison, 2003;
aylor et al., 2003; Arias and Brix, 2005; Shilton et al., 2005).

Alternatively, P removal by SP could be conceptualized with a
hysical-process model using the thermodynamic and kinetic prin-
iples associated with SP and the internal and external parameters
ubject to variation. Thermodynamics involved in P removal by SP
re described by isotherm curves, which are used extensively in
oil chemistry to provide often published sorption capacities for
arious substrates. Isotherm curves represent the thermodynamic
ossibility for a reaction to occur based on the nature of the adsor-
ent and given concentration of the adsorbate (McBride, 1994).
herefore, it is reasonable to conclude that influent concentration,
epresenting the concentration of the adsorbate, as well as pH and
sorption history, representing the nature of the adsorbent, may

unction interactively to determine the thermodynamic probability
f further P removal.

Kinetics associated with SP have been described by Arai and
parks (2007) who divide the kinetics of specific adsorption into
wo reactions: (1) rapid (hours or less) adsorption limited by the
igand exchange process; and (2) slower (days to months) adsorp-
ion limited by diffusion into pore spaces and the subsequent
nabling of further ligand exchange. Therefore, it is also reason-
ble to include diffusion-related variables such as filter age, flow
ate, or the timing of loadings to predict P removal.

The objectives of this study were: (1) to validate DP removal by
P using iron-oxide sand substrate; (2) to identify major sources
f variability in P removal by SP; and (3) to determine whether a
hysical-process model can provide significantly better P removal

rediction than a first-order model. These objectives are part of the
ulti-study development of a novel stormwater BMP for urban
management, the urban wetland filter (UWF). The UWF con-

ept pairs small (<140 m2), vertical-flow (VF) wetland cells with
n existing retention pond. The off-line cell does not need to
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e sized for peak flows and can either re-circulate water from
he pond (with pumping) or serve as the low-water outlet for
he pond (without pumping). Cell size is decreased compared
o a typical stormwater wetland by a periodic rejuvenation pro-
ess based on microbial reduction of iron (Fe) enabling controlled
elease of adsorbed P from the substrate (Lovley, 1991). In addi-
ion, the ability of the retention pond to sequester sediment-bound

(Comings et al., 2000) is incorporated, allowing the UWF cells
o be optimized for DP removal. Further design choices for the
WF seek to optimize SP, including: (1) use of substrate high in

ron-oxides to provide adsorptive capacity and ability for rejuve-
ation (Darke and Walbridge, 2000); (2) upward, VF for minimum
ize (Luederitz et al., 2001), maximum mixing, and minimal clog-
ing (Farahbakhshazad and Morrison, 2003); and (3) low residence
ime (<1 h) to promote aerobic conditions (Farahbakhshazad and

orrison, 2003).

. Materials and methods

.1. Experimental setup

Six experimental UWF cells (Fig. 1) were set up in a climate-
ontrolled laboratory space, which maintained a temperature of
2 ± 4 ◦C. Water for the cells was supplied from a constant head
ank (CHT) located in the center of the cells. The CHT received
ater from a 265-L plastic holding tank (HT) that served as the

eutrophic retention pond” for this study. The cells were similar in
onstruction and scale to those used by Prochaska and Zouboulis
2006). Some scaling problems have been associated with field
pplicability of bench-scale studies on SP, specifically in regards to
uantification of performance (Kadlec and Wallace, 2009). While all
uantitative results should be viewed in this perspective, the objec-
ives of this study also led to qualitative conclusions that should be

ore resistant to scaling problems.
Cells contained the following horizontal layers, listed from bot-

om to top: a 76-mm layer of medium-sized gravel (#8 stone),
here the inlet structure was located; a 254-mm layer of USDA-

rade medium sand (0.5–1% Fe by mass); and a 50-mm layer of
tanding water (Fig. 2). Sand was sourced from a pit quarry in New
astle, VA.

The experiment included a series of 20-h runs of the six cells,
ncluding both treatment and control runs, with only one cell
eceiving flow during a particular treatment run while the other
ells remained saturated without flow. During treatment runs, flow
tarted in the holding tank where a submersible pump brought
ig. 1. The six replicate UWF cells were supplied water from a constant head tank
ocated in the center of the six cells. The CHT had water supplied from a 265-L plastic
olding tank that served as a “eutrophic retention pond.”
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ig. 2. An individual UWF cell consisted of horizontal layers from bottom to top
ncluding: gravel, sand, and standing water.

ng upward through the sand layer. This bottom to top, VF regime is
imilar to that used by Evans and Rusch (2007) except for the fixed
oundaries in this study. During control runs, flow proceeded from
he HT to the CHT, and directly back to the HT, completely bypassing
he UWF cell. In this way, any unanticipated P removal in the exper-
mental setup, apart from that due to P removal in the cell, could
e identified. Fifteen treatment runs were performed with each cell
or 90 total treatment runs. Four control runs were performed after
he treatment runs. Water used was a synthetic stormwater cre-
ted by adding an inorganic P solution to distilled water to achieve
oncentrations between 0.1 mg/L and 0.6 mg/L. These concentra-
ions were consistent with samples taken from stormwater ponds
n the Blacksburg, VA, area that represented a range in both depth
nd distance between inlet and outlet (Table 1). P concentrations
n the synthetic stormwater, mostly DP, were consistent with TP
oncentrations in the ponds. The water in the HT was periodically
ugmented during the study with additional inorganic P solution
o maintain concentrations in the desired range, and distilled water
o offset evaporation.

.2. Experimental design

Independent variables included the filtration “age” of the cell,
nitial DP concentration in the HT, and “antecedent dry period”
etween flow events. The dependent variable was the mass of P
emoved by the wetland cell during a given filtration run, mea-
ured by changes in HT concentration. Results are presented as
ass removed instead of removal percentage because it proved

ore useful towards identifying sources of variability. Additional
onitored, but uncontrolled, variables of interest included cell pH

nd flow rate. These variables were included in anticipation that
hey may prove to be of interest in explaining the results of the
xperiment.

able 1
hosphorus concentrations and total loads from 4 stormwater ponds in Blacksburg,
A.

Pond # of
samples

Avg. TP
(mg/L)

Estimated
volume (L)

Total resident
P load (kg)

1 6 0.19 2.90E+06 0.56
2 4 0.18 5.80E+06 1.04
3 5 0.26 2.40E+06 0.63
4 5 0.24 2.30E+06 0.55

ll concentrations given as mass of P.

(
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ig. 3. During the study, cells increased from below 5% to around 25% of isotherm-
erived sorption capacity.

.3. Isotherm testing

To describe the “age” of the filter, a theoretical sorption max-
mum was established for the substrate to serve as a reference
oint. The total mass of P removed in each cell compared the cal-
ulated maximum, thus providing a filter “age” as the percent of
he maximum that had been reached (Fig. 3). This isotherm proce-
ure was conducted with the sand substrate according to standard
oil testing procedures similar to those described by Arias et al.
2001). Key differences from cited study were that 10 g of sub-
trate were used for each 200-mL sample container, samples were
nalyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Emission Spec-
roscopy (ICP-AES), and no containers were included for analysis
ithout substrate. The theoretical maximum was determined with

he linear form of the Langmuir equation:

C

q
= 1

kb
+ C

b
(1)

here C is the equilibrium concentration of the adsorptive, q is the
dsorbed quantity, k is a constant related to the binding strength,
nd b is the sorption maximum. The result was a sorption max-
mum of 45 mg-P/kg which relates to approximately 1125 mg-P
or each 25-kg sand filter. For comparison, a recent study of two
mall (<1 ha), highly urbanized catchments in the Chesapeake Bay
atershed found contributions of 900 mg-P/ha/yr and 3600 mg-

/ha/yr (Li and Davis, 2009). A study from the Great Lakes observed
rban watersheds contributing as much as 23,000 mg-P/ha/yr dur-

ng development and 300–4800 mg-P/ha/yr after development
Sonzogni et al., 1980).

.4. Sampling procedure

Data collection for this study took place between January 2008
nd January 2009. All water samples were taken from the HT. Sam-
les were taken before, after, and in some cases throughout the
0-h runs and analyzed for DP to track removal in each run of each
ell. An automated sampler (ISCO 3700, Lincoln, NE) was used for
he first 33 runs sampling from the HT at 5-h intervals throughout

he run to ensure a proper sampling interval. Once temporal trend-
ng was well established, samples were collected by hand from the
T at the beginning and end of each run. The mass of P removed
uring each specific run was determined with the known volume
f the HT.
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Fig. 4. Substrate samples were taken with 5-cm diameter soil coring equipm

The initial flow rate was set near 0.2 L/min. This flow rate was
hosen based on trial runs conducted in conjunction with this
tudy. It represented a safe maximum to avoid disruption of the
and media by fluidization. Flow rate was estimated by volumet-
ic capture into a graduated cylinder (500 mL) while timing with
stopwatch. Two measurements were averaged with the previ-

usly calculated flow rate to estimate a representative flow rate
or a given run. Two pH measurements were taken for each run
ith a handheld pH pen (Hanna Instruments, Woonsocket, RI) in

he standing water portion at the top of the UWF cell, once before
ow was started and once at the end of the run. The pH pen was
eriodically calibrated with standard buffer solutions.

.5. Spatial distribution procedure

Previous studies have indicated the existence of spatial gra-
ients of adsorbed P in substrates with the amount of adsorbed
decreasing in the direction of flow (Drizo et al., 2000). An

xisting spatial gradient of P could coincide with an existing ther-
odynamic gradient and continued capacity for P removal. By

his theory, little or no spatial gradient would be expected if a
uasi-equilibrium thermodynamic condition had been reached. A
ondition of no existing spatial gradient would be indicated by
ery little or no statistical difference from samples taken in spatial
ositions ranging from inlet to outlet of the UWF cells following
ompletion of the last run.

After the filtration runs, substrate samples were taken on a
hree-dimensional grid in the UWF cell (Fig. 4). Samples were taken
ith 5-cm soil coring equipment through the entire depth of the

and layer at three cell locations, two at the side and one in the mid-
le. Samples were taken 6 months after removal runs. After coring,
amples were oven dried for 24 h, then analyzed for Fe and P with
upernatant analysis by ICP-AES after extraction with sulfuric and
ydrochloric acids.

.6. Modeling
Data from the experiment were used to test two different mod-
ls: (1) a first-order model; and (2) a physical-process model.
egressor variables for the first-order model included influent con-
entration, filter “age,” pH, and flow rate. If P removal percentages
ere consistent, then mass removal should have a positive linear

2

t

rom top to bottom of the sand layer at three different locations in the filter.

orrelation with influent concentration, but not with pH or flow
ate. Correlation with filter “age” might be expected as sorption
ites are filled.

The physical-process model included the following regressor
ariables: (1) concentration gradient, where P removal may be
ositively correlated with a concentration gradient between the
revious adsorption equilibrium of the adsorbent and current

nfluent concentration of adsorptive (larger increases in influ-
nt concentration from previous equilibrium would favor more
dsorption); (2) pH, where P removal may be inversely correlated
ith pH (adsorption of stronger acid anions in soils is generally

avored at lower pH values (McBride, 1994)); (3) flow rate, where P
emoval may be correlated with flow rate (lower flow rates might
avor additional adsorption if the process is diffusion-controlled,
r alternatively lower flow rates might favor anaerobic conditions
nd less adsorption) and; (4) “antecedent dry period”, where P
emoval may be positively correlated with the time between runs
kinetic limitation based on diffusion between runs opening addi-
ional adsorption sites).

The key difference between these two models is that in the
hysical-process model additional adsorption may not occur even
hough there are still “available” sites as predicted by the theoreti-
al maximum based on isotherm testing. Additional concentration
radient might be established by the following methods: (1) intro-
ucing additional free sorption sites as with new substrate; (2)
emoving adsorbed P from the media and into solution; (3) increas-
ng the influent concentration of DP; or (4) diffusion of P into

icropores, thereby freeing the original sorption sites. Testing this
odel made use of two variables calculated from the data set. The

rst variable, “concentration gradient”, quantified the increase in
he influent concentration between the end of the previous run
assumed quasi-equilibrium) and the beginning of the following
un, for which the removal mass is to be predicted. The second
ariable, “antecedent dry period”, quantified the length of time
etween runs of a given cell. This variable represents a kinetic effect
uch as diffusion of P into micropores, freeing up external sorption
ites and increasing the thermodynamic gradient.
.7. Data management

Sampling complications occurred on two runs, including a bat-
ery failure on the automated sampler and a valve failure resulting
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Any removal during control runs could be due to biological uptake
by microorganisms or sorption to plastic containers and tubing.
These results support the use of iron-substrates in BMP design for
increased P removal performance by SP.
Fig. 5. A general increase in pH for all wetland cells was observed.

n water leakage. The battery failure run was excluded from the data
et since no data were available. Data were gathered for the valve
ailure run and were included since the P removal could be ade-
uately estimated. Also, without direct comparison of the influent
nd effluent concentrations, it was somewhat difficult to deter-
ine whether complete equilibrium had been reached at the end

f the 20-h run and the term quasi-equilibrium is used. However,
ny expected error based on this assumption should under-predict
he effect of the gradient since runs with lower calculated gradi-
nts would be biased more heavily than runs with higher calculated
radients by any carryover between runs.

.8. Sample analysis

Samples from the first two treatment runs were analyzed with
colorimetric technique involving premeasured reactants, while

amples from the remaining 13 treatment runs and the control
uns were analyzed by ICP-AES. This procedure was conducted in
ccordance with EPA Method 200.7 (USEPA, 1994). After direct
omparison of samples analyzed by both methods, the ICP-AES
ethod reported equivalent concentrations with less standard

rror and more quality control than the available colorimetric tech-
ique. P in the samples was differentiated as DP by gravimetric
ettling and could include some suspended forms of P. However,
his differentiation is probably more consistent with P not removed
y sedimentation.

.9. Statistical analysis

Data analysis was conducted using the “R” statistical software
ackage (R Development Core Team, 2009). The Shapiro–Wilkes
est for normality and Welch’s t-test were used for comparing

eans of P mass removal between control and treatment runs.
nalyses of the various proposed sources of variability utilized mul-

ivariable regression analysis and backward model selection. The
ssociated model assumptions were verified by graphical residual
nalysis.

. Results and discussion
.1. pH and flow rate trends

During the study, pH values were neutral to alkaline and
ncreased in general (Fig. 5). This was expected because the spe-
ific adsorption of P is a ligand exchange reaction, which includes a

F
c
I

ig. 6. Flow rates observed during runs varied both across and within cells, however,
uch changes were generally within a factor of two.

elease of hydroxide ions (McBride, 1994). The tendency to increase
H may be an important factor for BMP designers, and supports the

nclusion of pH buffering materials. Flow rates varied both between
nd within cells (Fig. 6). A general trend was also noted, with most
ells experiencing a decrease in flow rate over time. Since TSS was
ot a factor in this experiment, any decrease was probably due
ither to settling of the substrate or biofouling.

.2. Validation of P removal by iron-based substrate

Comparison of data from treatment and control runs verified the
bility of an iron-based media filter to remove DP (Fig. 7; p = 0.025;
elch’s two-sample t-test). On average, the iron-based media fil-

erers removed 18.16 mg-P per run while the average removal for
he control runs was not statistically different from 0 mg-P per run.
ig. 7. Iron-oxide sand filtration demonstrated a significant P removal capability
ompared to control runs without iron-oxide sand filtration (plot depicts: Q1 − 1.5
nterquartile Range; Q1; Median; Q3; Q3 + 1.5 Interquartile Range).
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Table 2
Regression details for first-order model of P removal.

Coefficient p-Value Estimate

Intercept 0.0006 58.9
Filter age (%SC) 0.9715 N/A
Initial influent concentration 0.7173 N/A
pH (pH units) 0.0208 −2.37
Flow rate (L/min) 0.8078 N/A
R2 N/A 0.14

F
c

3

w
v
n
s
i
b
i

Fig. 9. Initial concentration gradient was a strong predictor of P removal during the
runs.

Table 3
Regression details for physical-process model of P removal.

Coefficient p-Value Estimate

Intercept 1.78E−06 5.277
Initial influent concentration 2.56E−15 10.46

3

c
s
O
a
d
1996; Strecker et al., 2001). Significance of the “antecedent dry
period” variable is consistent with a study which also predicted
a positive correlation with flow rate using bench-scale studies

F
(

ig. 8. Equilibrium pH taken after the 20-h treatment run displays a weak negative
orrelation to P removal for that run.

.3. First-order model

Of the four variables included in this model (Table 2), only pH
as significant (p = 0.0208), and provided limited explanation for

ariability (Fig. 8). It is notable that neither influent concentration
or filter “age” was significant in the model, indicating that a con-
tant removal percentage was not demonstrated and that current
nfluent concentrations alone may be a weak predictor of P removal

y SP. Results also show that the percent of sorption capacity filled

s a poor predictor of removal decay.
w
a

ig. 10. While a weak vertical spatial gradient in adsorbed P was observed (R2 = 0.30), sp
R2 = 0.74).
Rest (days) 1.12E−02 2.62
pH (pH units) 1.26E−05 −4.75
R2 N/A 0.70

.4. Physical-process model

In addition to a significant negative correlation with pH, “con-
entration gradient” and “antecedent dry period” demonstrated
ignificant positive correlation to P removal in this model (Table 3).
f particular interest, the “concentration gradient” variable may,
t least partially, explain the mechanism associated with “irre-
ucible concentrations” reported in previous studies (Schueler,
ith VF wetland cells (Farahbakhshazad and Morrison, 2003). The
bsence of a correlation with flow rate in this study could be due

atial variation in adsorbed P was better explained by the spatial distribution of Fe
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o the relatively small range in flow rates. The negative correla-
ion with pH is consistent with the findings of Zeng et al. (2004)
nd a field-based study by Redshaw et al. (1990). Regarding the
elative influence of the significant variables, “concentration gra-
ient” had by far the largest effect, followed by pH, and lastly the
iffusion-related, “antecedent dry period” variable.

The significant amount of variability explained by the “concen-
ration gradient” variable (Fig. 9) indicates that it may be the major
ource of variability observed in P removal by SP and possibly a
ignificant factor for variability in P removal for stormwater BMPs
verall. Residual analysis performed on the model indicated no
bvious problems with regression assumptions.

.5. Spatial distribution of removal

There was no apparent spatial gradient of adsorbed P in the
irection of flow; however, a weak spatial gradient against the
irection of flow was observed (Fig. 10A). When a linear regression
odel was applied to this gradient, the coefficient of determi-

ation was low (R2 = 0.30). Iron concentrations also exhibited a
patial gradient against the direction of flow, which could be due
o slower settling velocities for finer particles while loading the
ubstrate into standing water. The association of P sorption with
article size is consistent with Zhu et al. (2003). Further regres-
ion analysis strongly indicated Fe concentration as significant for
xplaining variation in P concentration (Fig. 10B, R2 = 0.74). Adding
patial position as a regressor provided no further explanation for
concentration variability, lending support to the lack of a spatial

radient, and hence a state of thermodynamic quasi-equilibrium.

. Conclusions

Results indicate that P removal by SP depends strongly on the
elative equilibrium between solution P and adsorbed P in the sub-
trate. Direct conclusions from this research include the following:
1) iron-oxide sand filtration is capable of removing DP; (2) filter
age” based on percent of theoretical sorption capacity is a poor
redictor of the lifetime of P removal in the CW; (3) P removal
ay not occur even with theoretical sorption sites remaining as

redicted by isotherm testing if no concentration gradient exists;
4) P removal is inversely correlated with pH; and (5) P removal is
ependent on and directly correlated to the concentration gradient
resent between solution and adsorbed P.

If an experimental run is considered analogous to a storm event,
removal by SP during a given event is likely dependent on previ-
us loadings to the BMP in terms of mass and concentration from
ast events. As a general trend, effluent concentrations will likely
onverge with influent concentrations over time, assuming that
o additional concentration gradient is established. This conver-
ence may help explain the “irreducible concentrations” seen in
eld studies of stormwater BMPs and may explain any variation in
he level of this concentration between sites due to different load-
ng histories. Estimates of future effluent concentrations or load
eductions from SP should include information about both aver-
ge and maximum influent concentrations, sorption capacity of the
edia, and the amount of P currently adsorbed. In addition, pH

f the system and the timing of hydrologic loadings may provide
dditional value for estimation.

Potential design considerations from this model include the fol-

owing: (1) for the same BMP design, less P removal by SP may
ccur for a lower influent concentration than for a higher influ-
nt concentration; (2) for the same influent, P removal in a BMP
ith less available sorption sites (less total volume or less sorption

ite density) will likely decrease and/or become negligible more

F

H

H
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uickly; (3) if influent concentration decreases significantly from
sustained higher level, P removal by SP may become negligible

r even reverse; (4) substrates will likely gain additional concen-
ration gradient slowly as P diffusion into micropores occurs; (5)
oncentration gradient may also be driven by influent concentra-
ion increase, addition of more sorption sites, or by harvesting P
rom the substrate; and (6) spatial gradients of P in substrate may
e a better indicator of remaining sorption potential than isotherm-
erived maximums.

. Future work

The rejuvenation process described involves at least three areas
f future research: (1) dissolution of adsorbed P into solution by
romoting microbial reduction of iron-oxides; (2) precipitation and
arvest of phosphate solids from the CW; (3) and renewal of iron-
xide coatings in the substrate for further adsorption. In addition,
urther research is needed to validate the relationship between
xisting spatial gradients of adsorbed P in substrates and remain-
ng sorption potential and validate the physical-process model and
ssociated conclusions with cells in field conditions.
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